Secondary Scheduling Advisory Work Group

Agenda 6/30/2020

1-1:05pm Welcome (Almy)

1:05-1:35pm Introductions (Almy)

1:35-1:40pm Calendar and Norms

1:40-2:25pm Review Materials from Governing Bodies and Community
  - Governing Bodies and Constraints
  - Charge from ISD Superintendent
  - Other Work Groups Meeting
  - Chris Reykdal Video
  - Department of Health
  - State Board of Education (Hood)

2:25-2:35pm Reporting Structure
  - Template and Audience (Morse)

2:35-2:55pm Breakout Room Conversation
  - What are your hopes, desired outcomes, and priorities as we prepare to recommend two models to the ISD Superintendent and Steering Committee?

2:55-3:15pm Report Out from Breakout Rooms (Hennig, Armstrong, Bonanno, Reckling, Caponigro)

3:15-3:25pm Future Meeting Topics/Agendas
  - Community Service Data
  - Explore Models
  - Small Group Discussion Facilitated by ISD Staff Members
  - Report Out to Large Group

3:25-3:30pm Closure
**Facilitator:** Dr. Joshua Almy (Deputy Superintendent)

**Technical and other Supports:** Donna Hood (Executive Director of HS Education) and Jason Morse (Executive Director of MS Education)

**Organizational Leads and Recorders:** Heather Duenaz and Shirley Walsh

**Members:** Melanie Bonanno (Student Interventions), Lesha Engels (CTE), Keith Hennig (Principal SHS), Erin Armstrong (Asst. Principal LHS), Danielle Zelinski (Athletics rep), Joan Lawson (Special Services), Katelyn Shriber (SHS parent rep) Kim Wilkinson (Issy parent rep), Carrie Reckling (Principal IMS), Michelle Caponigro (Principal PLMS), Ava Finn (SHS student), Neela Agarwal (SHS student), Esteban Ortiz (SHS student), Kim Michael (Student Information Systems), Sarah Gardner (SEIU Rep), Darcell Johnston (SEIU Rep), WendyCummings (IMS Parent), Stina Fluegge (MMS Parent), LHS Student TBD, IEA Reps TBD